


Date: August 11, 2003 

To: The Seattle City Council 

From: Richard D. Ford, Chair 
Citizen Advisory Panel on Council Elections 

Re: Transmittal of the Panel's Report 

lam pleased to submit the Report of the Citizen Advisory Panel on Council Elections in 
response to the Seattle City Council's Resolution 30509. The panel met over four months. 
commencing in mid-March and concluding in late July. This report and its appendices 
document the panel's outreach and efforts to identify and explain a range of electoral options for 
electing members of the City Council. Because the merits and the anticipated outcomes of the 
several options are highly subjective. the pros and cons we iclcntillccl simply reflect the panel's 
consensus on likely arguments in a community debate about an option. 

·rhe Citizen /\dvisory Panel's sixteen active members are verv diverse. with stron!,'. and 
conflicting opinions about the options and their merits. Some members were strong supporters 
of a particular option. and others equally opposed to a particular option. Most members wanted 
the panel to recommend a preferred option. some wanted no recommendations. Jn the end Wt' 

presented a majority and a minority recommendation for city council and public consideration. 
It is our hope the report sheds light on the electoral options, and will serve to enga!,'.C livclv ci,·ic 
debate if electoral options are before the electorate in a proposed charter amendment. 

To the reader of this report. while we tried to meld the perspectives or all 16 active panel 
members into the contenL in the end the report was edited by the panel chairman. Each reader 
may wish to evaluate the impact of such editing on the quality of the work and its balance and 
fairness in presenting the collective views ofthe panel. \\'ith that human limit disclosed. the 
chairman wishes to thank all panel members for their hard work and for the rich and 
constructive dialogue around the issues of electoral reform. On behalf of al I mcrn hers or the 
panel.] wan\ lo extend our special thanks 10 City Council staff Ci. Saroja Reddy. John Taylor_ 
and Nancy Roberts as well as panel facilitator Michael Bisesi. for their patience ancl 
extraordinary support of the panel's work. 




























































































































































































































